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Hibiscus species H. forsterii F.D. Wilson (Sect. Furcaria DC') Contaitrer srown at

guclerim (jueensland 6n May 2007 Images C' Harve)

Hibiscus diversifolius winter bloom 2nd June 2007. lnage G. Harvey
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Welcome to Newsletter No I l The front page depicts H. forsterii from the Cape York region
of Queensland.
The image of H. diversifolius blooms at the foot of the page contrast sharply with the purple

flowers obtained in summer ; (see front page of Newsletter No 10). When the wirrter
temperature is not quite so cold the off-white colour seen in the image, tends towards pale
lemon and with still warmer weather becomes pink and finally red/purple in summer. It is
being sold in Fairhill Native Plant Nursery as "Colour Magic".
The so called'Norfolk Island Hibiscus" : Lagunaria patersonius (Andrews) G. Don subsp.

patersonius, has appeared on a Norfolk Island postage stamp as illustrated bottom right on the
front page.
Winter arrived with a vengeance in the first week of June following a very mild autumn.
Many Hibiscus came into bud early and H. heterophyllus are now in full bloom on the
nofthern end of the Sunshine Coast. Dion Harrison reports some early blooms from the Mount
Crosby Cliffs and Kenmore near Brisbane.
At Buderim our rainfall for June was 211mm, our average for that month being 14lmm.
Unfortunately this coastal rain hasn't penetrated inland to much extent, where it is much

needed in the dam catchment areas.

H. vitifoliuso H. meraukensis and H. pentaphyllus are'still blooming in containers despite

the cold weather. H. fryxellii var fryxellii from the Kimberleys of W.A. bloomed for me this
year, but I was unable to get seed to set.

Radyera farragei bloomed well during summer and set ample seed. Several plants in

containers are now making good growth from the crown. This handsome Central Australian
species may well adapt to coastal climates as does Gossypium sturtianum.
An extremely vigorous Hibiscus seedling self established adjacent to the driveway at David
and Olive Hockings residence at Maleny is a good texfured yellow worth observing for
landscaping potential. It is probably a natural hybrid between the yellow form of H.
heterophyllus from near Mackay and the H. heterophyllus from Glen Geddes to the north of
Rockhampton. Both forms were growing near to where the seedling has emerged. They both

tend to bloom at their best in the late summer and autumn. At that time of the year, native

bees remove the pollen from Hibiscus blooms and may well effect pollination.

David and Olive Hockings are venturing across Australia to the Northern Territory and W.A.
during August and no doubt they will return with some interesting Hibiscus news. Your S.G.

Leader will spend a few days at Alpha in Central Queensland during August visiting several

properties and on the lookout for Malvaceae plants. It will be interesting to know how far
west H. divaricatus occurs.
Colleen Keena is impressed with the distinctive form of H. heterophyllus from Bowen that
grows at Euri Creek and another location further northwards as recorded by Walter Willcox
of Bowen. It was featured on the front page of Newsletter No 5. and has seeded quite well for
me at Buderim. Peter Bevan may have this plant available for sale in his nursery. My plants

bloom autumn/winter at Buderim as does H. forsterii from Cape York Peninsular, the Bowen

H. heterophyllus and GIen Geddes H. heterophyllus.
The proposed write-up on the Cotton Tree will once again be held over for a future issue of
the Newsletter

The eenus Lagunaria (DC.) Rchb

The decision to treat Lagunaria in depth was prompted by receipt from Lyn Craven of the

publication : "A New Name, and Notes on Extra-Floral Nectaries, In Lagunaria (Malvaceae,

Malvoideae) authors - L.A. Craven, C. Miller & R.G. White as appearing in Blumea 51

(2006) 34s-3s3.
Thanks to Lyn for keeping us informed.
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INTRODUCTION (in part from above publication)

The genus;fagnarta(Dc.) Rchb. was established by Reichenbach (1828), Lrased upon

4ftttircu section JLWustiaDC. Bentham (1863) redefined the genus to comprise the single

tree species,;f, ptezroniur (Andrews) G. Don, up to that time known only from Norfolk
Island in the southwest Pacific Ocean. Bentham also recorded the species from Queensland,
Australia, and described avariety,;f. pare.t.tontu!var Lto,eteate Benth., to accommodate the

Australian populations (Bentham, 1863) . .....Phylogenetic analysis of chloroplast
sequence data obtained from the ndlqf gene and the ytl6 intron showed that, on these data,

$agunaaanested with Malvoideae and not with Bombacoideae (Pfeil et a1,.2002)

...(Malvoideae is a subfamily of Mah'aceae)........The Australian monotypic genus

gftowittiaF. Muell., is the nearest known relative to ;fogumda.

MORPHOLOGY AND ECOLOGY

The authors note overlapping taxonomical variations between the Australian mainland
population and those from the oceanic islands with regard to the epicalyx and. leaf
indumentums. The following is quoted from this section :

"The staminal column and petals provide data that can be used to demonstrate non-

overlapping differences between the two sets of populations, in contrast to the epicallx
features .... orthe leaf differences. The lenglh of the petals, staminal column, and

antheriferous portion of the column differs, generally beiing shorter, shorter and longer,
respectively, in the island populations than in those from Queensland . The ratio of the length
of the antheriferous portion to the total staminal column length and the ratio of the length of
the antheriferous portion to the petal length (see table) give non over-lapping values. The
antheriferous portion : staminal column ratio is 0.39-0.55 in the island populations and 0.18-

0.24 in the Queensland populations, and the antheriferous portion : petal ratio is 0.31-0.43 and

0.I7 -0.25, respectively
The provenance of the cultivated genotype in southeast Australia conventionally is thought to
be Norfolk Island. The cultivated New South Wales collection listed in the table agtees with
the island collections in the floral measurements and ratios and it seems that Norfolk lsland
could well be the origin for the cultivated genotype Based on their respective ecologies, the

island genotypes could be expected to grow significantly better in the winter-wet parts of
Australia than could the central Queensland populations, and the trees cultivated in temperate

Australia certainly thrive.
The two sets of populations have different ecologies, and are subject to different climates,

Norfolk Island was, in 1788, covered with a dense subtropical forest and has a subtropical

oceanic climate with the wettest months being April to August (Green 1944b). The tree flora
of Lord Howe Island is mostly in rainforest or swamp forest communities and the island has a

generally similar climate to Norfolk Island with rainfall generally occurring from March to
October (Green, 1944b). The Queensland populations, on the other hand, occur in non-

rainforest, riparian vegetation along small seasonal stream lines, often in the stream bed, or in
deciduous monsoon forests. The Queensland populations occur in regions in which the

rainfall generally occurs from November to April. Broadly speaking, the islands have a winter
rainfall-based climate whereas the Queensland populations occur in a summer rainfall
environment with a pronounced dry season during the winter months.
In view of the morphological and ecological differences existing between the Queensland and

island populations of ;feynaza+ it is concluded that the ta.xonomic rank of species is

warranted. Rather than maintaining the non-diagnostic and hence inappropriate epithet
'&.acteata' ,the opporfunity is taken to give the Queenslbnd plant an epithet that is more
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readily associated with its geographic occurrence, and which serves to reinforce its distance
from the oceanic islands upon which the other ;fagtnatta. species occurs".

;feguneaafloral measurements condensed from the table on page 351 of the publication :

Petal length in Island collections examined - from 40 to 46mm.
Petal length in Queensland collections examined - from 44 to 58mm.
Staminal length in Island collections examined - from 32 to 36mm.
Staminal length in Queensland collections examined - from 40 to 62mm

NOMENCLATLIRE

jagnatre 2ueenelandtu. Craven, nr. @t,*,0. 916),

Replaced name: l agua*paia.vontavar. kdct",.ataBenth. (1863) 218. - jaynazta
1fe*tsonae nlry. kc.ctcrrte (Benth.) P.S. Green (1990) 242. - Type (fide Green (199$2a\:

ditzalane.a. (lecto K n.v.), Queensland, near Port Denison

AUSTRALIAN PLANT NAME INDEX (APND
MALVACE,AE

;fagna&a gueens landica C raven

Craven, L.A., Miller,C.& White, R.G. (2006) A new name and notes on
extra-floral nectaries, in Lagunaria (Malvaceae, Malvoi$eae). Blumea 5l:352

.';1e,,*doa,"o/ qz,-y*.;fagtnaria patet.r,onta subsp. &.acieata (Benth.) P. S.

Green 
@"u-gr*,;f,a4unriepahvodavar acaateatllBenth

;fagu*.a piata,onia. (Andrews) G. Don subsp. pcletroaic

Green, P.S. ( 1990) Notes relating to the floras of Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands,
111. Kew Bulletin 45(2):240

Green, P.S. in Wilson, A.J.G. (Ed) (1994), Flora of Australia 49: 118-119, Figs22,39

Sfagtna&a parezn rzaa v ar . tgP ieal Dom in nom. iI I I e g.

runntula*rral tytto"grr, gft lfi&leils Pqtet lonia Andrews

nunn<*,tural gw,,y- rfagunoea pateztonia(Andrews) Sims nom. Inval.

nonretrclaatm/.gor,*y7* ja4uaa52.rf,]ne.Vent.nom.illeg.
o,g,',,' $olant dae tsuo.rrzea.(Vent.) Poir. nom. illeg

re-".,"1or,ox,1 gr*,gr-, $aguzazto. paieztoaic (Andre1vs) Pers.

Common Name: White Oak
Common Name: Norfolk Hibiscus
Common name: Sally Wood.
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Genus Laqunaria (familv Malvaceae)

General Descrintion
In warm climates Lagunaria is a long lived, evergreen tree or tall shrub, reaching

10 to 25m in height and a diameter of I .5m. In marginal climates it may be deciduous or partly so- eg

Portugal or Southem France.

...........,,Scattered on trrl g.u5v hills of Norfolk lsland' it forms a spreading tree, of 40 feet ( l2'2m) in

height. It is perhaps the larlest plant known to exist, belonging to the Mallow tribe" (Backhouse'

p.2s8).
On Lord Howe lsland the habifat is dif rent to Norfolk Island in that Lagunaria occurs in Sallywood

Swamp Forests in very limited areas that are occasionally inundated. Originally restricted to 5 small

putrfro in the mid island lowlands, some of these patches have been.destroyed and the species is

;;;;;J"r."oangerea. ttre lord uowe tsland Gioup was inscribed as a world Heritage Site i' 1982

in recognition of iti unique beauty and biodiversity'

In eueensland it is desciibed as a medium tree to tZm tall that is hardy along dry inland creeks and

coastal areas subject to salt spray.

This eueensland population is iound mainly to the west of Townsville in the North Kennedy Pastoral

District. It is noted ttratirre Queensland Heibarium hold 20 specimens ffom this locality'

Lagunaria forms a beautiiullree when in full bloom with very dense foliage and a neat conical shape

often described as pyramidal in outline, erect and stately' Relatively free of pests and disease' it

withstands wind and ,"i;'**t *nicularly well. Ideal for seaside planting it can be used for screens,

wind-breaks. shelters or as a spectacular single specimen'

Lagunaria is widely gr;;;;tpical, subtripicalald wann temperate regions of the world including

Florida' California, Hawaii, Costa Rica, South-Af|ica, New Zealand, Egypt, Southern Portugal, Spain

and France, Italy etc. rn eustratia it has naturalized in coastal N's'w' and is common in coastal

Victoria and South Australia.

The Leaves: They are ;ii;;;*"" on top and silvery/white beneath, oval in shape from 5 to lOcm long'

The younger growth is coveied with scurfu, pellate scales becoming glabrous and pale green on both
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Laglnaria capsules retained o1 the tree at Keena's propefl),. Glanltrrgan Vale

Queensland. 9/7/07

Second image shou's needle-like spicules in the seed capsule'

Images: GeofTKeena
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Lagunaria foliage : Lake MacDonald Botanical Cardens' Cocroy

Queensland 1 116107 : Image Geoff Harvey



Notes on Cultivars:
?. (t :*)

Gil Bujanda fi'om California U.S.A. says: "l had to hunt for "Royal Purple" and

eventually fbund one large tree growing at the Huntington Library and Gardens in San Marino,
California ( httpj!1414ry.hg!U1C!e!,o_ig/) Incidentally, "Royal Purple" has an interesting history. lt was

brought to California ffom N.Z. by an acquaintance - (Steve Brighatn - see -

httpbuenacreekgardens.com/about_buena_creek.httn) in the 1980's (lt was sold by Duncan & Davies in

New Zealand) It is a strikingly beautiful tree- but unfortunately. due to the seed pod flbres, never really
cauglrt on het'e.

Ref.- The Lagunaria Page - hftp:iwwrv.rnalvaceae.infblGenera/Lagunaria/Lagunaria.htnrl
"Cultivar Lagunaria Patersonia "Royal Purple" is a purple f'lowered cultivar in conrmerce in California
and Britain.

'%.

Colleen Keena says:-
" The suggestion the trees

originated in N.Z. seems

likely given the tbllowittg
--Lagunaria pattersonii -
Norfolk Island Hibiscus.
Handson're evergreen tree

with erect stately llarrow-
pyrarnidal outlirre, and

densely foliaged.
Best planted whete it wont
cause shadorving eftbcts
on residential properties

such as on the north side

of streets.
Snraller varieties sttch as

"Princess Rose" and

"Royal Purple" are

recommended"
ref.- Tairui Tree
Mastelplan,
qqrryl9-t9.g9Y!!21N&
ryonlyresl
lmages reprinted with
Permission of Gil
Bujanda of California.
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h4alvaceae at Malmarsou
? * 1t"1

.lill l-Iamilton, in an interuiew entitied'Australian Plant Fleritage'(Wl), noted that NapoLeon's wife

Josephine grew Australian plants in her garden and in her hothouses at Malmaison, the country horne of
Napoleon and Josephine ontside Paris.

Even though no botanist \4rent to Australia in 1788, the returning convict ships tried to procure strarrge

plants and aligzrls tc take back to Europe but the survival rate of seeds across the eqltator was at first

abysnial. Coastal species, used ta salt spray, survived best. thus marly of the Australian plants first knowtr

in France and Englanel eame from near the coast (2:i26). Even so, betlveen 1.799 and I 814 tirere were

well over 100 Austlalian piants growing at Malmaison (W1).

One of the first things that Josephine did after she became Empress was to appoint P.J. Redoutd'Painter

to .Iosephi6e, Eppress of the French' (P2:203). Her garden was imnortalised in tl-re book Jardin de la

Malmaisol, with its strnrning colour engravings by Pierre-Joseph Redoutd (P1: 141).

Tr,vo of the paintings by Redoutd of plants gro\ /11 at Malmaison rvere Malvaceae. These are shown as fr"ril

page colour:r-eprocluctilns in'Napoleon, the Empress and the Artist" {P2: 128 and 171)- one is of 'the

spJctac*lar Hitiscus heterophyllis' (P1 :149; W2). This u.as one cf the plants brought back on the Baurlin

utyug* and grown at Malmaison (2:129). T'he other painting is of Lagunaria patersonia. Both were

puinti,t in tiOZ -1803 (W2, W3). The Ernpress.losephine grew Lagunaria in the greenhouse at

il4almais,:n {2:17a'}. At the time it was painted by P.J. Redoutd, it was known as Lagunaea squamea

(P2:170; W3).

.iill Hamiiton qoted the disparity between the Fronch appreciation of Anstralia's plant heritage_and cun'etrt

A'stralia' practices, giventhat it has been estinatecl that less than 17o of the plants growll in domestic

gardens in Australia today are native.

RI]FERENCES:

PRiNT REFERENCES
1. Jiil, Duehess of Hamilton & Julia Rruce, The Flot+,er Chain, I{angaroo Press, (a Sirnon & Schuster

imprint) October 1998.

z. .trll,Iluchess of ilanilto n, Nupaleafi, The Empress & The Artist, Kangaroo Press, (a Simon & Seluster

imprint), 1999.

WEB REFERENCES
1. !1Lg/l1gv-91 +t{t:,,])!i.t,L!Ltlll1qqi-!-'iLt::l...]..{liiiii;gi/.t!i:rfi:::/*;i.1i4,-i,ttliti
2.1tt..it;ll:,::y::r,'v* jkLrprl.lLel-l-yulC&g j:r
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A RED BLOOMED L,AGUNARIA ij
During 2004 there was sorire discussion on the Yahoo Malvaceae Croup ref:
iillit frg!'q!]J1.1,:glto_o,-c-rlL,!:torip,K\!,\i_rl-ClLllt :_i. concerning an apparenfly red bkiorned Lagunaria
being grown in France. l-lre seed that produced the red blooms carne fi'onr Nerv Caledonia according to
JoE, the gro\,ver and the fbllowing irnages were provided with rnuch testirnonli that they lvere a ffue
red. Please cornpare rvitlr other inrages ranging fi'onl ntauve to dark pink as glown by Keerras at
Glanrorgan Vale. Queensland. "Princess Rose" is another narled cultivar aprparenlly originating in J",ierv

Zealand and glown in Califbrnia. lt is reputedly a srlaller than nolnral tree. as is "Roy''al Pulprle". When
lookirrg through lrlasses of rveb sitqs. I sarv ref'erences to Lagunalia being grorvn as house plants and

even bonsai.
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I-ORD HOWE ISLAND: Located midway betrveen Norfblk ls. and Sydney it is 600 krn. due east of
Port Macquarie. Discovered l7'h Feb. 1788 by Lieutenant Henry Lidgbird Ball, R.N. on HMS Supply,
the island lrad not ever been inhabited. The nanre lronours Richald Horve" I " Earl l-lowe who rvas first
l.ord of the Adrniralty.
The area is 56 square knr, being the eroded remnant of a 7 rnillion-year-old shield volcano. The
crescentshapeoftheislandproteclsalagoonandcoral reefal 3l degreesS..beingthemostsoutherly
in the world. 'l'he Lord Howe lsland Ciroup is a UNESCO World Heritage Site inscribed as such in
I S82

Adrninistrative Division: Self--governed by Lord Howe lsland Board. Pafi of the electoral district ol
Port Macquarie. Part of the Division of Sydrtey.
SALLYWOOD CLOSED SWAMP FOREST: (Laguna patersonia patersonia)
The habitat for this comrnunity is linrited to flat, low lyirtg. poorly drained aLeas around the original old
settlenlerlt.. The donrinant plant species include Lagunaria pattersonia, Hitriscus tiliacus etc. 

-[he

original conrrnunity consisted of5 stands now reduced to one. ln fhe other stands nrost ofthe areas

were cleared for cattle grazing and only some unhealthy remnant trees remain
Ref. Lold Howe Island Biodiversity Managetrrent Plan page 253

"Donestic cattle have been fenced out of relic swamp cotnrnunities dorrrinated by the tree Lagunaria
pateisonia patersonia and the areas were planted with native species known to have been part of the

original conrmunity Ref. (Auld and HLttton. 2004)
The N.S.W. Scientific Cornmiftee in its final determination. established by the Threatened Species

Conservation Act, has made a final detennination to list Lagunaria Slvantp Forest on Lord Howe
lsland. as an ENDANGERED ECOLOCICAL COMMUNITY in Part 3 of Schedule I of the Act

t-ake MacDonald Botanical Gardetrs, Cooroy Qld' ft l6 101

Image Geoff Hal'veY
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NORFOLK ISLAND: (Territory of Norfolk Island)
Situated approximately due east of Byron Bay in

N.S.W.; the island is a self-goveming Australian Territory of 34.6 square km and a coastline of 32 km.
It was discovered by Captain Cook in 1774 and was shortly afterwards made a penal settlement. The
soil is fertile, derived ffom the eroded remnant of a basaltic volcano active around 2.3 to 3 million
years ago. Whilst the coastline consists, to varying degrees, of cliff faces the inland areas are mainly
rolling plains and hills. About l0% of the island is preserved as Norfolk Island National Park. Here can

be found remnants of the original subtropical forests including Lagunaria patersonia (Andrews) C.
Don subsp. patersonia.
Philip Island 6.4 km to the south ofNorfolk lsland is the endemic home of Hibiscus insularis that
nearly became extinct. It is now well established in cultivation and a fine blooming specimen was
observed in the Lake MacDonald Botanical Gardens on 1017/07.
The Genus Lagunaria was named in honour of Andreas de Laguna (1494-1560), Spanish Botanist and
Physician. He was physician to Pope Julius 111 and translated Dioscorides into his native tongue.
The species name patersonia honours Colonel William Paterson (1755-1810)
Bom in Scotland he became Lieutenant-Governor of N.S.W. in 1801. In 1806 he established a

settlbment on the Tamar River in Tasmania that became known as Launceston. He had a particular
interest in botany, corresponding with Sir Joseph Banks and sending him botanical specimens. He
became a member of the Royal Society in 1798. His botanical specimens are preseled at the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington, London.
He died on board ship bound for England in I 810. Seed ofLagunaria brought to England by Colonel
Paterson n 1792 came from Norfolk Island. Ref.(Bot.MAG., 1.769) (prod. Norf., p75)
Please refer page 6 (b) conceming more history of Laguna Patersonia, Thanks to Colleen Keena for
this contribution.
Lagunaria has many cofilmon names including Norfolk Island Hibiscus, Queensland Pl.ramid Tree,
Sallywood, Cow-ltch Tree White Wood Tree and Primrose Tree in the U.S.A.
Norfolk Island Hibiscus were on sale at our Nursery in Buderim llom 1975 to 1990. It was noted on the
Web that seed is available at $1/- per pckt. From Montburg Gardens, 1620 Hamilton Way
Murgheboluk Yic. 3221. - www.montburggardens.com.au
The tree is commonly encountered in Western Queensland towns such as Dalby, Roma, Winton etc. as

is Hibiscus tiliacus.
The main problem with Lagunaria is the needle-like spicules encountered in the seed capsules which
could be a worry to children or adults unaware of the hazards
As the tree can survive in a wide variety of habitats, there is a danger thatitmay spread and become
naturalized. The seed is believed to be long lived germinating when conditions are favourable.
An avenue of pink, mauve, purple and red tickles the imagination and could be most spectacular. Does
anybody have more information on these apparent cultivars and are they ofbotanical and/or
horlicultural interest? Are they of natural occuffence and if ss where did they come from? Whilst
hybrids between different populations may be the answer, perhaps irradiation may have been
employed?
Thankyou for supporting our Sfudy Group
Subscriptions for200712008 are now due.
Hope you all have good seasons with plenty of rainfall.

Best wishes,
Geoff (H) S.G. Leader

Ref: http://www.malvaceae.info?Genera/Laeunaria/Lagunaria.html
http:i/plantnet.rbesyd.nsw.gov.aulcgi-binA,lSWfl.pl?page:nswfl&lvl:sp&name:lagun
http://www.desert-tropicals.cor/Plants/Malvaceae/LasunariaJatersonii.html
http : //worldplants. com/lagunaria. htm
http://toptropicals.com/catalog/uid/LAGUNARIA-PATERSONI I.htm
DEC I NSW threatened species - Sallywood Swamp Forest
www.abc.net.aulgardeningy'stories/s I 1 603 5 0.htm
Books 'Exotica', 'Hortus 3', Palmers Manuel of Trees, Shrubs, and Climbers, Trees for Warm

and Temperate Climates - Stirling Macoboy
Please note : the correct spelling is now L. patersonius (or L. patersonius var./suttsp. patersonius)
In most instances the spelling used in the reference source has been retained.


